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准考證號碼□□□□□□ 

注 意 事 項 請先在試題卷首准考證號碼之方格內填上自己的准考證號碼，考完後將「答案卡」及「試題」一併繳回。

一、文法選擇  (共10題，每題2分，共20分) ，請將答案(註明題號)依序寫在答案卷上。 

說明: 下列 1 至 10 題，每題均有一個空格，請於(A)、(B)、(C)、(D)四個選項中，選出一個最恰當的答案。 

 
1. Before the invention of the printing press, books were made ______ hand.  

(A) at              (B) by            (C) in                (D) on   
2. The boy is ______ in reading. 

(A) interest          (B) interesting     (C) interested          (D) to interest     
3. The old woman likes to sit ______ people on the street. 

(A) watches         (B) watching       (C) watched           (D) a watch   
4. Albert did not like to talk.  ______ like to play with other children. 

(A) Nor did he       (B) Nor he did      (C) He did nor         (D) He nor did 
5. People have freedom to choose ______. 

(A) they live where   (B) where live they   (C) to live where       (D) where to live 
6. The king made his people ______ taxes.   

(A) pay            (B) pays            (C) paying            (D) paid 
7. The boys were as terrified ______ mice and hurried home.   

(A) as             (B) so              (C) to                (D) too 
8. He was so ill ______ he was confined to bed for 2 months. 

(A) which          (B) who            (C) where            (D) that 
9. How do you prove ______ or not ghosts really exist? 

(A) if              (B) whether         (C) rather            (D) like 
10. He did not begin to talk ______ he reached the age of three.  

(A) after           (B) before           (C) throughout        (D) until 
 
二、字彙及片語 (共 15 題，每題 2分，共 30 分) ，請將答案(註明題號)依序寫在答案卷上。 

說明: 下列 11 至 25 題，每題均有一個空格，請於(A)、(B)、(C)、(D)四個選項中，選出一個最恰當的答案。 

 

11. Little girls are ______ of playing dolls.  They can play for hours sometimes. 
(A) fond           (B) full             (C) ignorant            (D) in want 

12. The girl was ______ to go to the party because she did not have a new dress to wear. 
(A) delighted       (B) frightened        (C) reluctant           (D) supposed 

13. The man went to the party ______ so no one could recognize him. 
(A) dressed up      (B) in order          (C) in disguise         (D) in common 

14. The ______ of wrong is not necessarily right. 
(A) development    (B) opposite          (C) difficulty          (D) exercise 

15. Food gives us ______. 
(A) energy         (B) oxygen           (C) junk              (D) struggle 

16. The brothers were tired and ______. 
(A) used to         (B) took up           (C) stayed in time      (D) worn out 

背面有試題 
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17. Why would the author ______ a description of such an important feature?  Why did he not mention it? 
(A) arrive in        (B) leave out          (C) talk to            (D) engage in 

18. In the practice of foot binding, young girls’ feet were tied with cloth to ______ them and keep them from growing. 
(A) deform         (B) disturb            (C) confuse           (D) debate 

19. The gift shop sells a ______ of goods and toys.   
(A) difference       (B) secret             (C) volunteer         (D) variety 

20. You have to take the matter ______.  Think it over, OK? 
(A) impatiently      (B) paradoxically       (C) seriously         (D) eventually 

21. With diligence, he hoped to ______ something in his career.  He wanted to become successful someday. 
(A) amount to       (B) combine with       (C) keep watch       (D) gaze at 

22. The Harry Potter books have become ______.  People like to read them a great deal. 
(A) bestsellers      (B) turning points       (C) precious jewels    (D) electrical equipment 

23. The travels of Marco Polo was enormously ______.  It had an enormous impact when it was published. 
(A) natural        (B) simple              (C) influential        (D) individual 

24. The restaurant is highly ______ for its good service. 
(A) repaired       (B) replaced             (C) recommended     (D) translated 

25. Many people ______ have seen a special ghost in the haunted mansion. 
(A) allege to       (B) spell out             (C) gather in         (D) escape from 

 
三、文意測驗 (共 10 題，每題 2分，共 20 分) ，請將答案(註明題號)依序寫在答案卷上。 

說明: 下列 26 至 35 題，每題均有(A)、(B)、(C)、(D)四個選項，請依文章內容，選出一個最恰當的答案。 

 

26. Sue: I know how to take orders.  I can work on weekends.  I am hard-working and I am patient. 
Mark: OK.  You can start on Monday. 

   Question: What does Sue want to get? 
(A) Orders           (B) A vacation         (C) A job            (D) A raise 

27. Man: Hello, I’d like to make reservations for lunch today. 
Woman: Yes, Sir.  How many people in your party? 
Man: Ten.  We’d like a private room if it is available. 
Question: Where is the woman working? 
(A) A supermarket     (B) A restaurant       (C) A bookstore         (D) An office 

28. Hank: Oh, you went to Harvard? 
Mei: That’s right. 
Hank: What did you major in? 
Mei: Psychology. 
Question: What are Hank and Mei talking about? 
(A) Hobbies          (B) Education         (C) Pets               (D) Health 

29. George: I am so bored.  I want to get together with some friends.    
Henry: Why don’t you call them? 
George: I can’t.  Most of my good friends are working part time. 
Question: What do you infer about George? 
(A) He is hungry.                          (B) He likes reading.     
(C) He doesn’t like his friends.               (D) He is not working now. 
 

30. Joe: Do you have any plan for this weekend? 
Sue: No, why? 
Joe: I’m thinking about cycling along the 17 Kilometers of Splendid Coastline. 
Sue: Good idea. 
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Question: What will Joe and Sue probably do this weekend? 
(A) Ride their bicycles                      (B) Go to a movie 
(C) Stay at home                           (D) Recycle bottles and paper 
 
 

31. Mom: Get up now or you’ll be late for your exams. 
Ken: 10 more minutes.  Give me another 10 minutes, Mom. 
Mom: I’m going to be late for my work.  You’d better get up right now.   
Question: Which is not true?  
(A) Ken is a student.                      (B) Ken has exams today. 
(C) Ken’s mother has to get going now.       (D) Ken’s mother is giving Ken another 10 minutes.     
 

32. Susan: Wow, look at you.  A new hairstyle. 
Nancy: Don’t you think my hair is too short? 
Susan: Not at all.  You look great. 
Question: Which is true about Nancy? 
(A) Nancy has long hair.                   (B) Nancy has had her hair cut short.     
(C) Nancy dyed her hair.                   (D) Nancy is a hairstylist. 
 

33. Peggy: I wish I were thinner. 
Mary: You are not that fat. 
Question: What is Peggy unhappy about? 
(A) Her height                           (B) Her age 
(C) Her weight                           (D) Her salary 
 

34. Tom: Hi, Roy.  Sorry to be late.  I got caught in traffic on the way here.  There was some kind of accident on the  
    highway, so traffic was backed up for miles. 

Roy: Don’t worry.  You are just in time.   

Question: Why was Tom late? 
(A) There was a car accident.                (B) Tom was mad at Roy. 
(C) Tom does not want to be on time.          (D) Tom was worried. 
 

35. Amy: So, how’s your diet going? 
Lin: Well, not so good.  I had a big meal for lunch. 
Amy: Shame on you!  You just don’t have determination. 
Question: What is Amy doing? 
(A) Amy is praising Lin.                    (B) Amy is scolding Lin. 
(C) Amy is laughing at Lin.                  (D) Amy is smiling at Lin. 

 

四、短文閱讀 (共 5 題，每題 2分，共 10 分) ，請將答案(註明題號)依序寫在答案卷上。 

說明: 下列 36 至 40 題，每題均有(A)、(B)、(C)、(D)四個選項，請依文章內容，選出一個最恰當的答案。 

It is never too young   36   learn about notions of investment and financial management.  People pursue wealth for a 
good and secure life.  We can start from teaching young children the value of money from games   37   Monopoly (大富

翁).  Next, we remind students to   38   how to acquire and manage wealth.  If they can use their time   39  , they are 
encouraged to work part time so that they can have work experiences and learn how to run businesses.  They can also join 
student clubs to learn about stocks and shares.  Besides, they can read financial magazines and newspapers to gather useful 
information about saving or making money.  For example, they can pick up the unreasonably high interest rate of Cash Card.  
Then, they can become smarter and more   40   users of credit cards. 
 

36.  (A) as           (B) for               (C) to                  (D) with 
37.  (A) as for        (B) because of         (C) due to               (D) such as 
38.  (A) invent        (B) depend on         (C) pay attention to       (D) overlook 

背面有試題 
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39.  (A) efficiently     (B) rarely            (C) seldom              (D) luckily 
40. (A) greedy        (B) excessive         (C) anxious             (D) sensible 
五、閱讀測驗 (共 10 題，每題 2分，共 20 分) ，請將答案(註明題號)依序寫在答案卷上。 

說明:下列兩段短文中，從 41 至 50 題，每題均有(A)、(B)、(C)、(D)四個選項，請依文章內容，選出一個最恰當的答案。 

My dear friend,  

    How have you been recently?  I haven’t seen you for quite some time.  There are so many things I want to tell you but I 
don’t know where I should begin.  Hope to see you in person.  So, why don’t you come and visit me for a couple of days?  I 
want to show you here and there around my neighborhood.  When you come, we will hike in the hills or walk on the beach, 
talking to our heart’s content.  I’m sure we will have a lot of fun.  Just e-mail me or give me a call to let me know when you 
will come.  Look forward to seeing you soon.  

Anne 
     
41. What kind of letter is it? 

(A) A personal letter                       (B) A letter of recommendation    
(C) A formal letter                         (D) A letter of complaint 

42. What can you infer from this letter? 
(A) Anne wants to travel abroad.              (B) Anne is homesick.      
(C) Anne misses her friend.                  (D) Anne wants to visit her friend. 

43. What is the letter mainly about? 
(A) Anne wants to hike in the mountains.       (B) Anne wants to invite her friend for a short visit. 
(C) Anne wants to walk on the beach.           (D) Anne wants to call her friend. 

44. How long hasn’t Anne seen her friend? 
(A) For a period of time.                     (B) Not very long ago.     
(C) Soon.                                 (D) For two days perhaps. 

45. Which will probably not happen during the visit of Anne’s friend? 
(A) They will visit around the neighborhood.     (B) They will talk a great deal. 
(C) They will walk on the beach.               (D) They will watch TV all day long. 

   Spending a lot of time using computers can hurt your eyes.  Many people may look at the screen for hours without taking a 
break.  They will find that not only their eyes sore but also their eyesight deteriorates in no time.  It is important to take good 
care of your eyes when using computers.  Therefore, a few tips are suggested to look after your eyes.  First, set an alarm of 
45 minutes or an hour to remind you to get away from the computer screen for 5 to 10 minutes.  Do anything that gives your 
eyes some rest.  Stand up, get away from your chair, drink some water, or go to the rest room.  Second, massage around your 
eyes.  Close your eyes, relax the muscles, and massage them for 3 to 5 minutes.  It is preferable to put a hot towel over your 
eyes to soothe them.  Finally, take a daily multiple vitamin and mineral supplement to improve your eyesight.  Regarding this 
point, you may consult with your physician.    

46. What is this passage about? 
(A) Not to use computers                      (B) Going to a doctor     
(C) Massage our body                         (D) Taking care of our eyes 

47. What happens to our eyes after hours of staring at the computer screen? 
(A) Our eyesight improves.                     (B) Our eyes sore. 
(C) Our eyes need to be examined.               (D) Our eyes are fine. 

48. How long do we need a break when using computers? 
(A) After several days                         (B) After 45 minutes or an hour     
(C) After 5 or 10 minutes                       (D) After 3 or 5 minutes  

49. How do you feel if you put a hot towel over your sore eyes? 
(A) More comfortable                         (B) More painful 
(C) Nothing special                           (D) Not helpful 

50. When do you need to consult a doctor? 
(A) Whenever you take a break                  (B) Whenever you massage your eyes 
(C) When you consider taking a supplement        (D) When you use computers 


